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/AMERICA'S ENTRY INTO IMMEDIATE
FIGHTING AN HISTORIC ACTION

By Associated Press

London, April 2.?The American

decision to place American units in
brigades with French and British

battalions for Immediate participa-
tion In the fighting on the western
front la greeted by the morning
newnpaporH as aa historic action. Vhe
Dally Telegraph in its comment snys:

'The part played by President
Wilson In tho deliberations which
ended In the decision will not be
forgotten by these peoples of Eu-
rope which already owe so much to

his strong and resourceful states-
manship,"

The Dally Chronicle says: "Tho
tine spirit shown by the United
States throughout this crisis has
been the source of utmost encourage-
ment and moral support to her ut-
iles In Europe. Nowhere has the
lessen at Brest-Lltovsk been more
clearly read than In America nnd no-
where la the absolute need for de-
feating Imperial Germany more dis-
tinctly realized."

I "It proves," says the Daily Ex-
| press, "that America is in the war
; for victory and it is additional ex-

dence of President Wilson's idealistic
| statesmanship."
| "The spirit in which this meas-
! ure has been taken by America,"
* declares the Morning Post, 'de-
serves, as it will receive the fullest

' recognition both in France and in
this country and that it will have
its weight in Germany too, we can-
not doubt." i

The Times says: "It seals the
bond of brotherhood which unites

i the European allies with the United
' States in common cause of civiliza-
tion * * * this distribution of

] a portion of its units, even though

; expedient, will be only temporary
jand implies .a spirit of chivalrous
sacrifice in the face of staring neces-
sity. It is no mere paper decision,

i because American units already are
j mingling with our armies in the

i battlo line, and we are confident that

the experiment will produce the

I happiest results."

HUN ADVICE CAPTURED BY ALLIES
DESCRIBESORDER OF BATTLE

"The division advances in two
I regimental groups progressing side

jby side. The first line of each group
! consists tirst of one regiment of
three battalions of infantry, whose

i tisk is to advance straight upon their
objectives .regardless of losse3, leav-
ing the work of reducing our cer.tfrs
of resistanoe to specialist detach-
ments following them. These con-

sist first of one company of storm
troops, and one-half machine gun
company, a half company of sappers,
one detachment of liquid flame
throwers, half a heavy trench mortar
company, one battery of light trench
mortars and two batteries of what
is called infantry guns.

"This division is supported by 12

batteries of field guns and Six of
heavy artillery, including a battery
of eight inch howitzers.

"According to prisoners a number
of enemy battalions now have spe-
cial light trench mortar detachment
known as infantry artillery, equipped
with two trench mortars of a
new* model, mounted on specially
high wheels supposed to be capable
of tiring twenty rounds a minute
against tanks or other obstacles.
The personnel of each detachment
comprises two officers and 4 0 men.

"It is apparent that the whole
apparatus for destroying our centers
of resistance has been relegated to
the second line, the celebrated storm
troop sappers with explosives and
light trench mortars instead of being
first to follow after the waves of in-
fantry have swept over the position.
The mission of these specialists re-
mains the same. They clear the
trenches, reduce strong points, bomb
recalcitrants from dugouts, but while
they are doing this the battle is
sweeping miles further at any rate,
in anticipation."

Ottawa. April 2.?A German order,

captured on the battlefield, says Reu- '
ter's correspondent telegraphing j
from French headquarters in France i
describes the order of battle of a
German division in the present of- (
fer.sive as follows:

??/_____________
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The Well-known Cod Liver
and Iron Tonic, Without Oil

To MAKETHEMSTRONG
Weakness is the one great drawback
to health after sickness. It often seems as
though strength never would return.

In such cases Vinol is a real blessing. You
see it contains the very elements needed to
restore good digestion and a healthy appetite,
which is quickly followed by rich blood and
perfect assimilation of nourishing food, and
in a few days one can just feel one's self
"building up," and soon as strong as ever.
There is nothing like Vinolto create strength

Ifor
all run-down, nervous conditions, weak,

women, overworked men, feeble old people
and delicate children.
WE WILL RETURN YOUR MONEY

if Vinol to benefit you.
George A. Gorgas. Druggist; Kennedys Medi-

cine Store, 321 Market St.: C. F. Kramer, Third
and Broad Sts.; Kitzmiiler's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry St., Harrisburg, and all leading Drug
Stores Everywhere.

I We Will Close Restaurant I
today and tomorrow on account of my
brother's death in Norfolk, Va.

K. Kaida
Tokyo Garden.

Will Open on Thursday

Women Physicians Caring Far Wounded Men

'

More than 2,000 women physician s of the T'nited Stales have banded
together in what they call the Amer lean Women's Hospital to supply

women physicians for hospitals for wounded soldiers in France. This
photograph was taken at one of the hospitals established by the organ-

ization in the United States, where several wounded soldiers are being
treated.

ARMIES OF ALLIES PREPARED
TO COUNTER HUN BLOW

[Continued from l-'lrst I'agc.]

have reclaimed some ground between the Somme and Demuin
while between Hangard and Moreuil heavy German attacks were
beaten off with loss. German attempts against Grivesnes, north-
west of Montdidier were repulsed sanguinarily by the French.

Artillery exchanges continue on the rest of the front in I*ranee

including the American sector near Toul and on the Italian front.
The Austro-German artillery fire against the Italian lines is ijiod-
erate and there are yet no indications that the enemy is ready to

launch his attack with the many thousands of troops "reported to
have been brought from the eastern theater.

In the three Caucasus districts ceded to Turkey by Russia in
the peace treaty with the Central Powers heavy fighting has
broken out. The Armenian and "Georgian inhabitants of this ter-
ritory are defending themselves against the Turks who are at-
tempting military occupation.

To-day's official reports on the situation along the great battle
front revealed conditions virtually unchanged. Yesterday's dis-
patch from General Pershing in which it was noted that both
sides Avere digging in between Montdidier and Noyon made it
seem probable that the lull would continue in this sector at least
and, apparently there is little, jpore, activity on the line north
from Montdidier and along the British front.

Considerable increase in the violence of the artillery fire at
some points is announced which was to have been expected as the
opposing armies were increasingly able to get their larger guns
into position.

Paris has been subjected not only to-another long range bom-
bardment but to an air raid. At any rate the dispatches show a
period of an hour and ten minutes early to-day between the sound-
ing of an alarm and the "all clear" signal. No report as to bomb
dropping or casualties, if any, has been issued however. The big
gun bombardment, the eighth upon the region of Paris started
shortly after 10 o'clock this forenoon.

Shipbuilding Plant of
Bethlehem Steel Now

Operated at Capacity
Newark, N. J., April 2.?Charles M. j

Schwab, chairman of the Bethlehem j
Steel Corporation, at its annual meet-
ing here to.day reported to the stock- j
holders that the shipbuilding depart- !
ments of the company now are being ?
operated at full capacity with the j
steel plants running at 80 per cent, of j
capacity as compared with lifty per |
cent, in January.

Mr. Schwab said the increase in out- i
put was due to the improvement in i
transportation facilities.

German Tanks Being
Held For Later Drive

With the French Army In France.
April 2. lt appears that certain or
the German forces possess many i
tanks, but so far they have been
utilized very little. A captured order j
shows that five of thase were placed \u25a0
at the disposition of one division in
the lighting along the Oise roads,
while prisoners say a large number of i
tanks have been constructed since last
fall.

These vehicles comprise small j
tanks, ton tons in weight and eight
meters long, three meters wide and

Va high, and land cruisers fourteen!
meters long, four wide and four high,
with a speed of from seven to fifteen
kilometers. They are armed with can-
non and machine guns, as well as
flame projectors. They are provided
with doors and apertures which can
be hermetically closed, so as to allow
them to pass through gas clouds.

it is believed that the Germans in-
tend to use these tanks to follow the
first, waves of infantry and deal with
the resistance of the center.
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AUDIENCE ENJOYS
CHARACTER PLAY

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch" Is a Pleasing

Comedy

With plenty of laughter because
of the many ludicrous situations, and
little touches of pathos here and

there throughout the play, "Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," a suc-
cess for several seasons, is offered
at the Orpheum theater during the
first three days of the week.

There is no doubt that this is one
of the greatest character comedies
to be produced on the stage in le-

cent years. A heart interest in the
Wiggs families exists almost from
the start, and one is certain to enjoy
the optimistic spirit of Mrs. Wiggs,
who in Alice Hegan Rice's original
stories seldom gave way to any sor-
row. To tell the story of the "Cab-
bage Patch" and its residents would
not do justice to this comedy, which
although not so well played, is one
of the best. One must see and hear
the parts in real life to get the full I
benefit of the good cheer in the play I

Mrs. Wiggs is the optimist of thl
"Patch." She has a family of three
girls and a boy. Then there is a
cross patch who has a disposition as
sour as a pickle barrel; a fussy
"dutch" lady; Miss Hazy, the pessi-
mist whose marriage to Mr. Stub-
bins is one of the big events of the
patch. Miss Lucy, "The ChristmasLady," also comes in for her part in
the story, but Mrs. Wiggs gives the
advice needed to prevent a shattered
romance for her. Mrs. Wiggs' life
story is another interesting part of
the play.

In the cast were Miss Olive West,
as Mrs. Wiggs; Miss Gladys Brooks,
as Lovey Mary, the girl from theorphanage who ran away with littleTommy, a three-year-old; Miss
Louise Everts as Miss Lucy; MissAnna Egleston, as Miss Hazy; MissAugusta Durgeon as Mrs. Eichorn,the Cross Patch; Miss Mattie Ed-
wards, Mrs. Schultz; Frederick For-
rest, Mr. Stubbins; Ed F. Settle, Mr.
W iggs, and others with smaller
parts.

MAX ROBERTSON.

. ORPHEUMTo-day and to-morrow, with daily
matinees "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-bage Patch."

Monday, night only, April B?"Fairand Warmer."Wednesday, matinee and night, April
1° Richard Carle in "Furs and
Frills."

Coming?David Belasco presents "The
Boomerang."

MAJESTICHigh Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL.
To-day and tq-morrow Clara Kim-

ball Young in "The House of Glass."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Norma Talmadge in "By Right ofPurchase."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Mary Pick-

ford in "Amarilly, of Clothesline
Alley."

Thursday and Friday Dorothy Dal-
ton In "Love Me."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Benjamin Chapin in "The Son of
Democracy."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow William S.

Hart in "The Cold Deck."
Thursday Sessue Hayakawa in

"The Wrath of the Gods."
Friday and Saturday FlorenceReed in "To-day."

W>hen Alma Gluck and Salvatore de
Stefano appear to-night in Chestnut

Street Hall in
Clurk-Stefuno joint recital, they
Keeitul To-night will be welcomed

by an audience
which should for-

ever refute the impression that Har-
risburg does not support great artists.

Alma Gluck does not come as a
stranger. When she sang here last
spring she proved her right to the
title of "America's unrivaled so-
prano." The beauty of her voice, the
charm of her personality and her
winsome manners make a combina-
tion that is, indeed, unrivaled by any
of the lyric sopranos of the present
generation.

It is not surprising that she sings
to record-breaking houses everywhere
nor that her records are perhaps the I
most sought after of all women
singers.

American can well be proud of
Madame Gluck. as she is one of the
best types evolved in our "melting
pot." Born in Itumania, she was
brought to America when but three
years old. and has received her musi-
cal education almost entirely in New
York City.

Signof de Stefano is an Italian, who
was educated at the Royal Conserva-
tory at Naples, where he received
first prize and graduated with the
highest honors. He was later profes-
sor of the harp at the famous St.
Dorothea Institute, at Naples, for sev-
eral years.

Though the sale of seats has been
large, there are still desirable seats
left at all prices. Sale at Orpheum
Theater until 7 p. m., after that at the
Chestnut Street Auditorium.

I "The House of Glass," a screen ver-
I sion of Max Marcin's famous stage

success of the same
Clara Ktmhiill name, which open-
YOMIIKin "The ed a three-day en-
House of (jlnxx" gagement at the

Colonial Theater,
gives the star, Clara Kimball Young,
a splendid opportunity to display her
talents as an emotional actress. She
is not only beautiful to look at, but
plays the part of the young wife who
tries to hide her past record as only
she could play it. Corliss Giles, as
the husband of the wayward woman,
is well cast. The feminine portion
will doubtless be much Interested in
the stunning gowns displayed by Miss
Young. The whole production is
richly mounted and is well presented.

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch"
is in town. This lasting success, now

In its fifteenth sea-r. Wiggs son, is the attrac-
of the tion at the Orpheum

.riihbitgc Pnteh" to-day and to-mor-
row, with dailv

matinees. For those who have notread either or both of the well-known
books ?"Mrs. Wiggs" and "Lovey
Mary." from which the play is takenlet it be known that Mrs. WigK jg
an optimist, and throughout the play
she makes her hearers laugh acqui-
escence. Her husband, Mr. Wiggs
disappeared years ago and left her
to provide for his numerous progeny
by washing and the like, but she Isperfectly confident that one fine dav
he will turn up. In the meanwhile sheprepares the elderly Miss Hazy for
her wedding to Mr. Stubbins. the
widower of Bagdad Junction. All the
Cabbage Patch society is present at
this function, which all who have had
the good fortune to see It, admit to
be the funniest scene ever written In
the history of the stage. Mr. Schultz
the neighborhood censor, and Mrs'
Elchorn. called a crosspatch, diSanprove of the strange girl, Lovev
Mary, that Billy Wiggs brings to the
house with a three-year-old boy But
Mrs. Wiggs asks no questions and
takes both to her heart. Only later
does she find that the child is that of
her own erring: husband by another

2,900 Out of 5,000 Masks
Defective, Germans to

Blame, Is the Charge
By .Associated Press

Washington, April 2.?Charges that
German spies are interfering with gas j
masks intended for use in France |
were made in the Senate to-day by i
Senator Thomas, of Colorado, who de- j
clared that in one factory 2,900 out
of 5,000 masks were found defective.
Even after the defective ones had been
discarded a number later were found
packed with those that had passed in-
spection, he said.

Senator Thomas declared the masks j
had been damaged by small perfor- I
ations and asserted the work was j
done by persons in the factory. He |
said this is only a sample of the work j
that is being done by German agents !
in this country.

Referring to reports of strikes in I
various parts of tjie country Senator |
Thomas said he believed them to be a |
part of German propag&nda.

"The man who incites strikes at this ,
time is an enemy of the United States '
and should he treated as such," he :
continued. "That is equally true of j
our profiteers."

Baker Expected in Rome
From Italian Front;
By Associated Press

Rome, Monday, April I.?Newton
D. Baker, the American Secretary
of War, is expected here to-morrow
from the Italian front. He will be

: accompanied by Ambassador Page.
I The Secretary will attend the wed-
I ding of Miss Augusta Grover, of

j Princeton, to Hart Anderson, secre-
tary of the embassy, at the embassy.
Afterward Secretary Baker wijl see
Premier Orlando. Finance Minister
Nitti and General Zuppelli, Minis-
ter of War.

Ambassador Page will give an of-
ficial dinner in honor of the Secre-
tary, who will leave Rome Tuesday
night for Paris.

Netherlands Protest
Against Ship Seizure

By Associated Pr/ss
Washington, April 2. Formal pro-

test against the taking over of the
Dutch ships was made to the State
Department to-day by the Nether-
lands Minister. August Philips, act-

ling under instructions from the
'Hague. The note of protest Is slmi-
jlar to that recently published in the
; official gazette.

Department Revokes Order
Transferring Gen. Bell

By Associated Press
WoHhlngton, April 2.?The War

Department order assigning Major-
General Franklin Bell to command
the western department and to re-
lieve Major-General Arthur Murray
has been revoked.

General Bell will be assigned tem-
porarily to command his old division,
the Seventy-seventh, at Camp Upton.
New York, leaving General Murray

j in command at San Francisco,

JEANSOTHERNIS
A BIG FAVORITE

Picture Star Is Attraction on

Majestic Program For

Beginning of Week

One bright little star shines out at

the Majestic in the opening bill

of Easter week. Her name
is Miss Jean Sothern. Those who
appreciate artistic work in moving
picture plays remember this popu-

lar entertainer as the star in "Two
Orphans," "Mysteries of Myra,"
"Her Good Name,'' and other big
screen hits. Miss Sothern is here
in person and she would never get
away from Hnrrisburg if it were
possible to keep her here.

In her offoring Sfiss Sothern's
strong versatility is given full range.
She sings, dances and characterizes
her songs in a manner that proves
conclusively her wonderful ability.
This artist also has a personality
that adds to her success. She is
the one big hit of the present bill.

Archer and Belford are a scream
in comedy skit, "The New Janitor";
and tha Bert Earl Trio, aS jazz
musicians won much favor. With a
violin, banjo and piano, these artists
make fevery minute count. Paul
Brady opens the bill with a song,
monolog, and acrobatic features
that won applause. The "Down-
home Ten," an aggregation of Dixie

.present a lively song,
dance and musical offering, thatpleased the big crowds yesterday.

woman, and that Lovey Mary fled
with it from an orphan asylum. The
Stubbins-Hazy wedding turns out ill,
and Mr. Stubbins, who professes to be
a hero of the war, takes to drink be-cause his wife can't cook, and Mrs.
Wiggs hits upon the plan of potting
him in a freight car, drunk he is,
accompanied by two pies. But like
another Ulysses, he returns weeks
later to a Penelope that has since be-
come enriched by SBOO of back pen-
sion sent to her hero husband. Mr.
Wiggs also returns and mends his
ways, and Mrs. Wiggs accepts '-im in
a scene that makes the tears come.
Billy is engaged to Lovey Mary and all
ends happily.

"Fair and Warmer." the Avery
Hopwood farce which was talked of

in New York till it was
"Knir well known all over the
nnl country, will be present-
Wnrmcr" ed by Selwyn and Com-

pany at the Orpheum

Theater. Monday, April 8, with an ex-
cellent cast of farceurs, including:
John Arthur, Zaina Curzon, Maud An-
drew, Florence Ryerson, William H.
Sullivan. Chester Ford. John Morris
and Ralph Simone. This farce made
such a prompt success at the Harris
Theater, in New York, that before the
end of Its first three months it was
said to he in demand from North,
East. South and West, for many-
months before Selwyn and Company

were able to place it on tour. Its
reputation is that it has had few
equals.

Everybody has heard of the cele-
brated comedian, Richard Carle, and

now the people
Rlehnrd Cnrle In of our city are to
"Furn and Frills" have the pleasure

of seeing Mr.
Carle at the Orpheum on Wednesday,
matinee nnd night, next week, when
he will present his latest and funniest
musical comedy, "Furs and Frills."
This piece was written especially for
Mr. Carle by Edward Clark, and gives
him a splendid opportunity to give
vent to his peculiar style of humor?-
which has convulsed the whole of the
United States during the past de-
cade. A cast, numbering fifty come-
dians, singers and dancers has been
engaged to support Mr. Carle. In in-
cludes: Harriet Burt. Fern Rogers.
Ward DeWolf. Burrell Barbaretto,
Helen Barry, Harry Miller, Milt Daw-
son, George Beymer. five violin girls.
The large chorus, composed of comely
girls, and attired in gorgeous cos-
tumes. furs and frills, will be a
prominent feature ir. many of the
tuneful musical numbers. Seats are
now on sale. *

While Mary Plckford's latest Art-
craft picture, "Amarilly, of Clothes-

line Alley," now
MnrT Plekford being: shown at the
In n New Piny Regent Theater, is

brimful of comedy,
manv thrilling: scenes are shown. One
of tiie big moments is when a mem-
ber of a slumming: party "doing:" the
Barbary Coast, has an altercation
with a' waiter. A blow follows, and
in a few moments a battle royal is in
progress.

While entirely different from any-
thing she has heretofore anneared in.
"Amarillv, of Clothesline Mley," is a
splendid vehicle for the talented star,

and it is predicted that it will dupli-
cate lier recent bis success in "Stella
Maris," which was generally declared
to he her best Artcraft picture.

Miss Pickford is introduced as a
scrub girl. and Kate Price, whose
comical actions in the films are known
to all patrons of nlcture houses, plays
the part of Amarilly's mother, a good-
natured and tender-hearted washer-
woman. Norman Kerry, whose ro-
mantic love-making: has caused count-
less hearts to flutter, appears as a
wealthv voung dilettante, who shocks
his mother into hysteria when he
evinces an inclination to marry the
bewitching scrub girl.

To-day and to-morrow will he the
last chance to see this production.

"The Colci r>eck.' the' latest starring
vehicle of Wiliam S. Hart, which is

now showing: at
Wllllnm S. Hart th e Victoria
In "The Cold nock" Theater. has

been character-
ised by Hart himself as the great-

est production in which he has ever
appeared.' This, statement in itself is
sufficient guarantee that it is a won-
der as no one knows better than the
actor himself when a picture is cor-

rPScintillating: with stirring: action,
it holds one's interest from begin-

ning to end and through it all moves
Hart alwavs on the alert for any

trouble which might arise, although
at the time he may appear to be lost
in thoughts of some one other than
himself whose life i* even more dear

to him than his own.
Hart plays the part of honest

cambler. known as "Level Leigh," and
the "quick draw man" living In Cali-
fornia during the early days of the
great gold rush, who despite his sur-
roundings still emulates by act and
deed the stamp of the Inborn gentle-

man Quiet, unassuming, when his
honor or that of a woman Is question-

ed?he becomes a man of strength
and quick action, breaking his adver-
sary with his naked hands.

With him is an invalid sister, whom
he is supporting, but from her he
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Majestic Theater
Double Headliner Program

HEIIE THEV ARE

"Down Home Ten"
Vnuleville*M IJvelieMt Sonar* Dance

nnd Manlonl Ottering

TEN DIXIE ENTERTAINERS

"JEAN SOTHERN"
The Claaay I'.lttle Movie Star In

SONUS AND STORIES.

3 Other Extraordinary Hlta 3
> J

ORPHEIM
To-day To-morrow

MATINEES DAILY, 25c, 50c
WOOD AND ALSTON'S

REVIVAL OF

Mrs. Wiggs
of the

Cabbage Patch
NIGHTS, 25c to SI.OO

THUR. mat. APR 4
A BRAND NEW SHOW

SOME
BABIES ?th

TOM COYNE
and

GRACE FLETCHER

LADIES ? I<H-

Victoria Theater
| Tue. and Wed.

April 2 and 3
i Flmt mid ExcluNive Sboulns;

\Wm. S.
$ IX lIIS UATEST SUCCESS

|'The Cold Deck'
THURSDAY

Sessue Hayakawa
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JREGENT Theater?
Pickford admirers delighted with new Play

| TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW W

j MARY PICKFORD jf"Amarilly of Clothes Line Alley"!
\u25a0 Which would you prefer to marry?a society chap or a bartender?A

Mary I'lckford will tell you which was her choice In tills
a and a Mnck.Seiinett Comedy "THAT SIGHT" A
~

ADMISSION

110
A. M. till 6P. M., 10c and 15c Evening, 15c and 20c g

THURSDAY AND^RIDAY~
THOS. H. INCE Presents 9

? DOROTHY DALTON in "LOVE ME"|
j'The Son Of |
I Democracy'!
j With BENJAMIN CHAPIN j
f Thursday, Friday Saturday J

Chestnut street Auditorium, Harrisburg, Pa.
TUESDAY EVE., APRIL 2ND, 1918

ALMAGLUCK
* SEATS ON SALE AT ORPHEUM THEATER

Prices SI.OO, $1.50 and $2.00
200 EXTRA RESERVED SEATS AT SI.OO

Mall and Telephone Orders Filled Promptly?Assure Choice Reser-
vations?Add 10 Per Cent, to Remittances to Cover

War Tax Call Bell Phone No, 55

seeks to keep a secret his means of
livelihood. Ho Bells his interest In a
gambling liail and moves his sister
to a point high up in the Sierra moun-
tains, which a physician had prescrib-
ed as the only method of saving his
sister's life. Here he meets Coralie,
a Spanish dance hall beauty, whose
jealousy proves to be his financial
undoing, when he rejects her atten-
tions.

The headliner at the Majestic the
early half of this week is the "Down

Home Ten," an aggre-
"Down Home Ration of colored en-
Ten" at tertainers in songs

the Mujeatlc and dances. This is
an excellent offering,

and these men put it over to big ap-
plause. They furnish splendid har-
mony, introduce some lively dancing
and inject some good comedy. A
popular number on the bill is Jean
Sothern, the taljfrited moving picture
star, who is presenting a refined vau-
deville offering. Miss Sothern sings
several songs in a pleasing manner
and plays on the violin. The word
"class" can appropriately be applied
to her act. The three other acts of
merit on the bill are Paul Brady, in
an up-to-the-minute variety number,
the Bert Earle Trio, accomplished
musicians, and Archer and Belford,
young couple in a bright comedy skit,

entitled "The Piano Mover."

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator ?Ad.

TRIED MANYREMEDIES
"Sanpan Did the Work,"
Says Mrs. J. Bemore, 1157 Cumber-
land street, Harrisburg. "1 was
miserable for a long time with stom-
ach trouble und intestinal stasin.
Had bad headachts, always bloated
lifter eating, would get nervous and
tlizzy, had a dull heavy feeling over
my eyes, and a very poor appetite.
I really think this was caused by
constipation. All the medicine I
took did rue no good until I tried
Sanpan and I must say that I am as
well its ever now, thanks to Sanpan'.'

This great Spring medicine is now
being introduced at Keller's Drug
Store, 405 Market street, Harris-
burg.?adv.

AMUSEMENTS
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TO-DAY - TO-MORROW

Clara Kimball Young
IX HER GREATEST WORK.

The House of Glass
Thursday Friday Saturday

CHASE" KOHMA- T£LmflDGE®
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